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Dublin Dog Company Triples Product Offering, Expands Global Distribution 

 
CHARLOTTE – Dublin Dog, well-known for its popular All Style No Stink collars, announced this week that it has 

tripled its product offering in the last year, adding new waterproof collars, leashes and toys for active dogs and 

their owners. In addition, the company increased its global distribution.  

 

“We are excited to expand the Dublin Dog family,” said Jason Watson, president of Dublin Dog. “Our goal, as 

we continue to focus on unique product innovations, is to work with partners who share our excitement and 

energy in this category.” 

 

Dublin Dog focuses on functional and beautiful products made for real dogs—those that are active, 

adventurous and playful. The company recently introduced its new Koa Collar, which is waterproof, 

impenetrable to dirt and odor-causing bacteria, and features a state-of-the-art design process that allows for 

dramatic, intricate and even life-like imaging. The Trout Series, for example, features the patterning of the 

Brown Trout, the Brook Trout and the Rainbow Trout in amazing detail. 

 

Dublin Dog’s Gripple toy is made from super tough recyclable material with a climbing rope attachment for 

easy tossing and retrieving play without touching the toy. It also includes an integrated treat chamber in the 

bottom of toy and has a clean sweet vanilla scent.  

 

Another top-selling product is Dublin Dog’s eco-friendly line of collars and leashes in its EcoLucks collection.  

Made from recyclable material, the entire manufacturing process takes place within a 50-mile radius of Dublin 

Dog’s headquarters in Charlotte, N.C. 
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Dublin Dog recently introduced new dog beds, and will continue to grow, adding swim vests, safety lights and 

more new collars later this year. “We’re excited to offer such unique, quality products and to bring new 

technology and processes to the industry,” said Watson. 

 

For more information on Dublin Dog, go to www.DublinDog.com. 

 

About Dublin Dog 

 
Dublin Dog develops and distributes products “Made for Real Dogs, Made For Real Life.” Dublin Dog takes special care to ensure that all 

of their products look as good as they perform and are rooted in a fun, eco-minded foundation. For additional information, go to 

www.dublindog.com or visit https://www.facebook.com/DublinDogCo.  
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